
Access Fold3

Search Basics

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT TRACING YOUR

FAMILY HISTORY? HEAD TO NCLS.LIBGUIDES.COM

How to Guide

Go to ncls.org and click on the Fold3 logo. On
the page that opens, enter your library card
information and click the Login button to
continue. 

Fold3 helps you discover your family's military past and memorialize your loved ones.
With records, photos, and stories from millions of military personnel, Fold3 is an invaluable
resource for any genealogist or historian.

Once on the homepage,  you can begin by
entering a person's name, keyword, or place
into the search bar and then click the
magnifying glass to search. You can also select
a country of interest and browse through the
military events listed.

NOTE - Fold3 can be accessed anywhere
through an internet connection.



Consider using Add a Date to refine records
further. Enter a year and click a month and a
day or select Add a Range to cover a specific
time period. Once finished, click Apply to add
the date filter to your search.

Browse the sidebar to refine your results list.

TIP: TRY ADDING AND REMOVING FILTERS TO

FIND YOUR ANCESTORS.

Use Add a Place to filter by location. Select a
country, state, and a city from the options
provided. Once finished, click Add Place.

NOTE - you can also enter a place into the
search bar on the homepage along with the
name information.



Record Results

You can also have Fold3 search by quick
click filters, too, which are suggested based
on the number of potential matches from
your initial search. Click a box under
Conflict/War to have Fold3 sort by conflict,
or click a box under Branch to filter your
results by military branch. Scroll down to
select filters for rank, rank at discharge, and
rank at enlistment. To see more filters under
a header, click See All.

Memorials may contain a veteran's biographical
information, images, stories of heroism, and
more. 
Index Records contain biographical information
in brief. 
Journals, images, foreign letters, enlistment
records, and more may also be found.

When exploring results, it's important to
know what types of records you'll see in
Fold3. 

NEED IN-DEPTH HELP UNDERSTANDING

MILITARY RECORDS? REACH OUT TO THE

10TH MOUNTAIN DIVISION AND FORT DRUM

MUSEUM AT 315-774-0391!

When you've found a
specific record of interest,
click on it. In some cases

you'll see a transcript of the
record to the left side.

You can use specific tools to
help you adjust the image or

print/download/save the
record.


